[Significance and prognosis of positive surgical section margins in surgery of laryngeal cancer].
During the surgical treatment of head and neck cancers the surgeon may have to face the problem of deciding what measures to adopt when the tissue at the margin of the surgical sections proves histologically to be cancerous. Many factors may influence the decision for supplementary therapy; among these, of primary importance are stage and site of the tumor, the effectiveness of non surgical therapy, and the psychophysical status of the patient. In order to better consider this problem a retrospective study, limited to laryngeal surgery, and a review of the literature have been carried out. Review of the patients undergoing surgery from 1972 to 1988 has revealed that histological examination of section margins during or after laryngeal surgery was performed in 56 cases: 10 stripping vocal cords, 11 cordectomies, 2 frontolateral laryngectomies, 2 hemilaryngectomies, 20 horizontal supraglottic laryngectomies, 10 total laryngectomies and 1 subtotal laryngectomy with cricohyoidopexis. The margin was negative in 35 cases while tumor lesions of various types were present in 21 cases. An invasive tumor was present in 14 patients and in 7 an 'in situ' tumor or premalignant diskeratosis was found. A policy of abstention was adopted in all but one of the cases. All cases of 'in situ' cancer and of invasive premalignant change were grouped together as they have in common base membrane integrity and the fact that the second lesion is to be considered precancerous. The following results were obtained: in 14 cases of invasive cancer at the section margin there were 8 recurrences (57.1%) 4 after total laryngectomy; 6 patients showed no evidence of disease (NED) after from 3 to 7 years. In the 7 cases of 'in situ' cancer and premalignant lesions at the surgical margin, 4 showed recurrence (57%) and of these 2 underwent surgery. The 3 other cases have been NED for 3 to 5 years. On the other hand, even in the group of 35 margin free patients 8 developed recurrences (22.3%) and of these 3 underwent surgery and 1 radiotherapy. It appears evident that in conservative surgery of the larynx the presence of tumor cells at the surgical margin does not necessarily lead to a recurrence; such recurrences vary from 18% to 60% depending on the study. Nonetheless, it is certain that a real possibility of recovery exists in 50% of these patients. It is, however, impossible to specify which patient manifesting a positive margin actually runs the risk of developing a recurrence.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)